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Ornate Garden Z-fold 

                
Stamps: Ornate Thanks, Ornate Style Ink: Mossy Meadow, Rococo Rose Cardstock: Old Olive, 
Rococo Rose, Whisper White, Ornate Garden Specialty Designer Accessories:  SNAIL, Mini 
Stampin’ Dimensionals,  Medium Whisper White Envelopes, Gilded Gems, Ornate Layers Dies, Take 
Your Pick tool, Stamparatus, Rococo Rose & Mossy Meadow Stampin’ Write Markers 
Measurements: 
Old Olive card base: 4 ¼” x 11½”, scored & folded @ 2 ¾” and 5 ½” 
Ornate Garden Specialty for front: 2 ½” x 4”  envelope flap: 2 ¼” x 5 ¾” 
Rococo Rose layer: 3 ½” x 5        Whisper White front layer: 2 ¼” x 4” 
Whisper White inside layer: 4 ¼” x 5 ½” 
Stamping tips: 
Adhere Ornate Garden Specialty to front fold of card base with SNAIL. 
Cut Rococo Rose layer with Ornate Layers die. Lay card stock side down on die brush foam pad. Roll 
brush over metal side of die to loosen card stock from the die. Use paper-piercing end of Take Your 
Pick tool to poke through the holes from the metal side to remove the layer. Finish removing the tiny 
pieces by rolling the brush over the layer some more and using the paper-piercing tip. 
Adhere layer to front fold of card with dimensionals. 
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Stamp greeting on white front layer using the Stamparatus and Mossy Meadow ink. Cut with Ornate 
Layer die. Use the same method you used on the Rococo Rose layer to remove from the die and to 
remove the tiny pieces. Stamp scrolling in upper left and lower right corners with Rococo Rose ink. 
Add a Gilded Gem to the center top of each scroll using Take Your Pick Tool 

  
Stamp inside sentiment on remaining white layer with Stamparatus. Cut with largest Ornate Layers 
Die. Use die brush and Take Your Pick Tool to remove from die and all the tiny pieces. 
Stamp scrolling in the top corners with Rococo Rose ink. 
Ink single flower from Ornate Style stamp set using Mossy Meadow and Rococo Rose Stampin’ Write 
Markers. Stamp in lower corners of layer. Adhere layer inside card with SNAIL. 

 
Adhere Ornate Garden Specialty designer paper to envelope flap with a line of SNAIL adhesive 
around all four edges of the flap. Turn flap over and use the flap edges as your guide to trim paper 
flush with the edges of the flap.  
Stamp front of envelope to match card if desired. 
    
 
 
    
 
 
 


